
Winter Connect
Blessed is the man

who walks not in the counsel of the wicked,
nor stands in the way of sinners,

nor sits in the seat of scoffers;
but his delight is in the law of the LORD,

and on his law he meditates day and night.
 

He is like a tree
planted by streams of water

that yields its fruit in its season,
and its leaf does not wither.

In all that he does, he prospers.
The wicked are not so,

     but are like chaff that the wind drives away. 
 

Therefore the wicked will not stand in the judgment,
nor sinners in the congregation of the righteous;

for the LORD knows the way of the righteous,
but the way of the wicked will perish. 

Psalm 1

Welcome to Winter Connect. We deeply value the power of the Spirit of God when we gather under the 
Word of God. We have the Book. Over the next month and a half we are going to pursue Christ alongside 
each other. Christmas break holds the potential for us to slow down and seek the Father without the weight 
of school. The Book is God’s direct revelation of himself. It is his letter to his people. It is breathed out by God 
for the shaping of our souls to savor and portray the glory of Jesus. Our desire is this guide will faciliate deep 
connection with the Word of God while walking alongside another believer. We pray that his law would be 
your delight!

The following pages include a 7 week long, 5-day a week reading plan, accountabiltiy questions, and 
questions to get to know your winter connect partner. Winter Connect is set up for you to facetime or zoom 
your partner twice a week in order to discuss the readings of the week and how we have pursued Christ. 

Seek Jesus. Delight in his Word. Yearn to see his glory. 

         - The Life Group Team



Week 1
Day 1: Mark 1

-   What is John’s message? 
-   What is the purpose of the Baptism of Jesus? Is   
there any significance to it? 
-   What are the first disciples’ responses to the calling            
of Jesus? What does this say to us? 
-   How is the story of Jesus cleansing the Leopard      
signify the gospel? 

Day 2: Mark 2

-  What does Jesus reveal about His authority   
    through His words and actions in the healing of   
    the paralytic man?
-  What is Jesus referring to when he says that “No                  
    one puts new wine into old wineskins. If he       
    does, the wine will burst the skins and the wine is  
    destroyed. But new wine is for fresh wineskins.”
-  After the pharisees confront Jesus about working   
    on the Sabbath, what does Jesus say in response?  
    What does this mean? 

Day 3: Mark 3

-   What does the crowd want from Jesus? Why are   
    they following Him? 
-   Why was Jesus’ authoritative teaching a threat to  
     the teachers of the law?
-   What house is Jesus claiming to be overthrowing,  
     and what could this mean for you?

Day 4: Mark 4

-   We witnessed various responses to Christ’s   
     message in chapter 3:
 Pharisees listen with sinister motives, Jesus’  
 family is embarrassed, Crowds are thrill-  
 seeking, Disciples leave all to follow Him.
   So why does Jesus now tell a parable of the four      
    soils? 
-   According to the passage, how are we to respond  
    to the word in order to be fruitful? 

-   At first glance, verses 11-12 seem to say that Jesus  
     is keeping the truth from people by telling hard to  
     understand stories or parables. Is He really?

Day 5: Mark 5

-  After each act and healing stop and ask: What      
    can we learn from this encounter with Jesus? What  
    character traits of Jesus are revealed? 
-   What different kinds of needs did Jesus meet in   
     these encounters with people?
-   How is faith expressed in each encounter with   
    Jesus?

Week 2
Day 1: Mark 6

-   V7-13 Why do you think Jesus sends them out in  
    pairs? What provisions did Jesus instruct them to  
    make for the journey? Why did Jesus instruct them  
    to take so little? 
-   How can we apply the disciples’ mission to our   
     own on campus?
 Work together.
 Don’t force our message on the unwilling.
 Warn those who reject the gospel.
 Trust in God’s provision when we take risks   
 for Him.
 Know that Jesus will enable those He sends  
 out.
-   How did Jesus view the crowd differently   
     than did His disciples?
-   Do weariness and stress blunt your desire to care    
     for people like it did the disciples? 

Day 2: Mark 7

-   What is ceremonial washing and why was it s0            
     important to the Pharisees? Why does Jesus call  
     them hypocrites?
-   According to Jesus, what is essential to true   
    worship?
-   How did the Pharisees give precedence to   
     tradition over Scripture?



-   What do His metaphors of “children” and “dogs”        
    refer to? What does Jesus reveal here about the   
    strategy and scope of His ministry?
-   In what ways is the Syrophoenician woman a          
     model for us?

Day 3: Mark 8

-   What is exemplary about the large crowd that   
    had gathered? How long has it been since they               
    have eaten? 
-   Enter the Pharisees once again. What do they want        
     this time? Why do you think Jesus refuses to give  
     them one?
-    Why does Jesus ask for their thoughts about His  
     identity, instead of just telling them who He is? 
-   What does it mean that Jesus is “the Christ”?
-   What does it mean to deny self and carry the   
     cross? 

Day 4: Mark 9
-   Why do you suppose Jesus permits His disciples      
     to witness His transfiguration at this point in His  
     ministry? What does the Lord reveal will happen in  
     the immediate future? 
-   On an earlier occasion, the disciples received            
    divine power to cast out demons. Why do you   
    suppose they were unable to cast out this demon? 
-   Why do you think the disciples were unable to   
     understand Jesus’ teaching as it is recorded   
     in Mark 9: 30-31. Consider how the Son of man is  
     described in Daniel 7: 13-14
-   What promise and what warning does Jesus give  
     us in versus 41 and 42? 

Day 5: Mark 10

-   What is the rich young ruler asking for? In what   
    ways is this the wrong question? How does he give  
    the wrong answer?
-   Ultimately the rich young ruler treasured creation  
     over creator… How do you see yourself doing 
     that in your own life? Is Jesus truly your ultimate  
     treasure? 
-   We see that in V45 that Jesus, the Son of God,   

   came not to be served but to serve. How does this  
   reality push us to service and humility?

Day 1: Mark 11

-   V. 1-11 share an incredible story about the majesty
    of King Jesus. They lay down cloaks and branches    
    and people surrounded him shouting Hosanna   
    and blessed him. What does it look like for you to  
    honor Christ in such a way that represents Him as  
    your King? 
-   Why did Jesus make the distinction that the   
    temple was supposed to be a house of prayer and  
    a den of thieves? 
-   What does Mark 11 teach us about humanity?   
     What does it teach us about God? 

Day 2: Mark 12

-   What is the meaning of the Parable of the Tenants? 
-   The teachers of the law approach Jesus multiple  
     times asking him questions about the law, the   
     resurrection, and even paying taxes? How does 
     Jesus respond in these instances? Why do the      
     teachers of the law continually try and trap him? 
-   What can we learn from the Widow’s offering? 
     Are you giving Jesus your all, or are you    
     contributing out of your abundance of time, 
     money, and resources? 
-   What does Jesus want from you? 

Day 3: Mark 13

-   Jesus acknowledges the greatness of the temple  
     complex; but then He announces that this entire  
     massive structure shall be totally destroyed. What  
     are the circumstances and events leading up to   
     that day? 
-   As believers we should long for the return of our  
     King and Savior Jesus. If we long for him to return,  
     how does V10 influence our lives here now?  
-   What in Christ’s intention in telling the disciples   
     these things? 

Week 3



Day 4: Mark 14

-   Jesus was anointed by a woman who used a bottle    
     worth more than a year’s wages. The disciples   
     were upset that she did this. Why were they? 
-   Why does Jesus say “All things are possible for you.  
     Remove this cup from me. Yet not what I will, but  
     what you will.” What does this say about what   
     Jesus is about to endure? 

Day 5: Mark 15

-   How is Jesus, the Son of God, treated by the very  
    people that he created? 
-   Why did Jesus ultimately have to be delivered   
    and die on our behalf? Why did He have to   
    die? Why couldn’t God just forgive our sins?   
    Why did it have to be this specific way? 
-   Jesus dies on our behalf. He endures the wrath   
     that is due our sin. What does this reality mean 
     to you? How should this influence our love for   
     Christ? 
-   Read Philippians 2: 5-11

 

Day 1: Mark 16
-   Why is it essential that Christ is resurrected? What  
     does it mean that He beat death? Why does that      
     matter? 
-   What does the resurrection mean for us who are in  
     Christ? 
-   Jesus’s last words here on earth are the Great   
    Commission. How are you currently playing your 
     role in the great commission?

Day 2: James 1
-   What does James 1 tell us about temptation? How    
     should we respond to this temptation?
-   What is the proper response to being a “hearer of  
     the word”? 
-   What are the three characteristics of “pure and   
     undefined” religion?

Week 4

Day 3: James 2

-   What does James 2 tell us about discrimination   
    and favoritism? 
-   What do we learn about the totality of the Law?   
     What does the Law’s totality mean for us?
-   What does it mean to obey the “law of liberty”?
-   What relationship do Faith and Works share? What     
     are areas in your life were faith has lead to works?

Day 4: James 3

-   What is the main problem/issue facing the early   
     church in James 3?
-   Why is important for Christians to control the   
     speech that comes from the mouth?
-   In James 3:13-18, what contrasting narratives            
     are created? What does this teach us about the   
     relationship between man and sin?
-    How do we combat sins of the tongue 
     (dissension, slander, etc.)?

Day 5: James 4

-   What does James 4 tell us about those who pursue  
     selfish ambitions?
-   What commandments do we receive in v. 7-12?
-   What do we learn about sins of omission in v. 13- 
     17? How does this affect us as Christians?

Day 1: James 5

-   In v. 1-6, what do we learn about being    
     materialistic? What do we learn about 
     fraudulence? What do we learn about self-         
     indulgence at the suffering suffering of the less   
    fortunate?
-   What message does James 5 send to those in the  
     midst of suffering?
-   What command does the author of James leave us  
     with in v. 13-20? How can we apply this in our 
     lives?

Week 5



Psalms of Lament: Psalms of lament provide 
us with an example of what it looks like to bring 
our complaints, sufferings, grief, frustrations, and 
anxieties before the Lord in the form of prayer. A 
Psalm of Lament consists of four key elements: (1) a 
turn to God, (2) an acknowledgement of complaints, 
(3) a plead for help, and (4) a placement of trust in 
the Lord. As we begin to look at a couple of Psalms 
of Lament, take an opportunity to learn what it 
looks like to take your darkness before the throne 
of God in exchange for peace from the Father and 
recognition of the power of the Cross over the 
brokenness of humanity. 

Day 2: Psalm 10

-   Where do we see the four elements of Lament in  
     Psalm 10?
-   Why are the Israelites bringing these complaints  
     before the Lord? How do they turn to the Lord and  
     choose to trust in him?
-   What does this Psalm teach us about the justice of  
     God?

Day 3: Psalm 22

-   Where do we see the four elements of Lament in  
     Psalm 22?
-   What is being lamented by the Psalmist here?
-   How does the Lamenter relate to Jesus?

Psalms of Praise: Psalms of praise simply exist to 
praise the Lord for who he is and what he has done. 
Psalms of Praise teach us how to celebrate the Lord’s 
character, the Lord’s actions, and the Lord’s promises 
to us.

Day 4: Psalm 19

-   What is Psalm 19 praising?
-   How does Psalm 19 view the Lord? What other   
     parts of scripture does this reflect?
-   How does this change the way that we view the  
     Law of the Lord? What should our response to the 

Lord’s Law be?

Day 5: Psalm 46

-   What is Psalm 46 praising?
-   What do we learn about the character of God in   
     this Psalm?
-   What role does “the nations” play in Psalm 46?

Psalms of Confidence/Trust: Psalms of confidence/
trust remind us why we can place our trust and 
confidence in the Lord. By looking at Psalms of 
Confidence/Trust we learn why we should place our 
confidence in the Lord and what we should place in 
the trust of the Lord.

Day 1: Psalm 131

-    What is being placed in the confidence/trust of   
     the Lord in Psalm 131?
-   What does this Psalm teach us about the ideal   
     form of soul before the Lord?
-   What does a quieted and calmed soul allow us to  
    do?

Day 2: Psalm 27

-   What is being placed in the confidence/trust of the  
     Lord in Psalm 27?
-   By placing confidence and trust in the Lord in        
     the midst of the most difficult situation, what 
     is the Psalmist trying to teach us about placing   
     our confidence and trust in the Lord?

Psalms of Wisdom: Psalms of wisdom provide 
us with instruction on how to live and pursue a 
relationship with the Lord. Psalms of Wisdom exist 
specifically for the purpose of instruction and 
reflection.

Day 3: Psalm 73

-   What is Psalm 73 focusing on teaching us?

Week 6



-   Where does the Psalmist ultimately find the   
     answer to the problem they are facing?
-    What reality does the Psalmist ultimately come to?

Day 4: Psalm 139

-   What is Psalm 139 focusing on teaching us?
-   How intimate is God’s knowledge of his creation?
-   What should the knowledge of God’s knowledge  
     provide us with?

Psalms of Thanksgiving: Psalms of thanksgiving 
exist to give thanks to the Lord. While similar to 
Psalms of Praise, these Psalms recognize and give 
thanks for more specific attributes of God and/or 
actions God has taken.

Day 5: Psalm 92

-   What is this Psalm giving thanks for?
-   What is Sabbath and why is it important?
-   What role does Sabbath play in your life?

Day 1: Psalm 118

-   What is this Psalm giving thanks for?
-   How does this Psalm point us toward God’s   
     steadfast love?

Psalms of Kingship: Psalms of kingship point 
toward a King. In the Psalms, the King could either 
be referring to an earthly King or to our heavenly 
King.

Day 2: Psalm 45

-   What King is this Psalm referring to?
-   What does this Psalm tell us about the character of  
     the Messiah?
-   What does this Psalm tell us about the character of  
    the Bride?
-   What is the outcome of the union between the   
     Messiah and his Bride?

Week 7

Day 3: Psalm 97

-   What King is this Psalm referring to?
-   What characteristics of God can we learn        
     from this Psalm?
-   What does this Psalm teach us about the          
     relationship between God and the brokenness of  
     humanity (i.e., sin, evil, idolatry)?

Day 4: Reflection

-   As you head back to school, what has the Spirit      
     showed you in the Word over the past month?
-   Who is someone who does not know Jesus that   
     you can share what you have learned with over
     the past month?



Accountability
ACCOUNTABILITY QUESTIONS  - discuss same questions each meeting time Answer the bolded questions 
at each meeting time. The indented bullet points ask additional questions & clarify the main questions.

-   How has your time with the Lord been this week?
 -   Have you read scripture? If so, what scripture have you read? If not, why?
 -   Is your time consistent?
 -   Is your time structured?
 -   Is your time fruitful/beneficial?
 -   Are your eyes open to what the Lord is teaching you? Or do you feel
           lost/confused?
-   How have you been resting in the Lord this week?
 -   Not simply resting as in relaxing & taking a nap.
 -   Finding peace & contentment in the Lord. Being still to remember His
      character & promises.
-   Have you shared the Gospel this week?
 -   Answer the question: Who’s your one?
 -   Who is a person in your realm of influence who does not have a personal
           relationship with Jesus?
 -   This could be a family member, friend, co-worker, neighbor, cashier at the
           coffee shop you consistently go to, etc.
 -   Commit yourself to sharing the Gospel with your one. Discuss weekly
           whether or not you have shared the Gospel (with your one or with any person). If you have, how   
      did it go? If you haven’t, why not?
-   How has your prayer life been this week?
 -   Is your time intentional?
 -   Are you being vulnerable with the Lord?
 -   How is it structured?
-   Pray together.
 -   What are you struggling with this week?
 -   What is a lie(s) you are hearing and how can you pray to combat them?
 -   Pray for opportunities to share the gospel throughout your week
-   Check up & challenge.
 -   What is an area that you grew in this past week?
 -   What is an area that you need to work on this upcoming week?



Get to Know each other
FUN ICEBREAKERS  - choose 1 or 2 each meeting time

-   If you were a color, what would you be and what sound would you make?
-   What is your favorite thing about Tuscaloosa?
-   Favorite gas station snack
-   If you were stranded on an island what three things would you have with you?
-   What actor/actress would play you in the movie of your life?
-   What reality show would you appear in and why?
-   Have you ever been mistaken for someone famous?
-   What’s the best piece of advice you’ve ever received? Who gave it to you?
-   What’s the best gift you’ve ever received?
-   Favorite thanksgiving dish?
-   What is the best coffee house in Tuscaloosa?
-   What is your spirit animal?
-   What is your walk up song?
-   If you could live anywhere in the world, where would you live?
-   If you could have any food come out of your belly button at any time what would
     it be?
-   When was the last time you did something for the first time?
-   Where is the best seat in the movie theatre and why?
 Rank the top five: 
 Caines
 Foosackly’s
 Church’s
 Zaxby’s
 Guthrie’s
-   If you were a potato, what way would you like to be cooked?
-   Favorite disney movie?
-   If you could have an extra hour of free time every day, how would you use it?
-   Do aliens exist? Why do you think so?
-   What’s the last song you listened to on spotify?
-   If money didn’t matter what would your dream job be?
-   If you could only listen to one musical artist for the rest of your life, who would it
     be?
-   If you could invite any 3 people to lunch (living or dead), who would it be
     (besides Jesus himself )?
-   If you had to eat one meal for the rest of your life, what would it be?
-   What is the RIGHT way to cook a marshmallow for smores??
-   What is your favorite season of the year?
-   What’s the most embarrassing moment on campus you’ve had?



HEART-TO-HEART  - discuss throughout break at any point

-   Share your story.
-   What’s your testimony? How & when did you come to know the Lord?
-   If you don’t have a relationship with the Lord, still share your story & what
     led you to do Winter Connect.
-   Include important milestones in your life or notable instances where the
     Lord taught you something.
-   Who are the 3 most influential people in your life?
-   This could be spiritual influence or general life influence.
-   What is a passage of scripture that you use as armor in your daily battles or have held close to your heart?
-   Think “life verse.” A scripture that reminds you of the truth of the Gospel or that points you back to the           
     Lord.

Let the word of Christ dwell in you richly, teaching and admonishing 
one another in all wisdom, singing psalms and hymns and spiritual 

songs, with thankfulness in your hearts to God. 

      Colossians 3.16


